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Background: Finding out the effective ways of teaching and assessing communication skills remain a chal-

lenging part of medication education. This study aims at exploring the usefulness and effectiveness of having

additional feedback using qualitative analysis in assessment of communication skills in undergraduate medical

training. We also determined the possibilities of using qualitative analysis in developing tailored strategies

for improvement in communication skills training.

Methods: This study was carried out on medical students (n�87) undergoing their final year clinical per-

formance examination on communication skills using standardized patient by video-recording and transcrib-

ing their performances. Video-recordings of 26 students were randomly selected for qualitative analysis, and

additional feedback was provided. We assessed the level of acceptance of communication skills scores between

the study and nonstudy group and within the study group, before and after receiving feedback based on

qualitative analysis.

Results: There was a statistically significant increase in the level of acceptance of feedback after delivering

additional feedback using qualitative analysis, where the percentage of agreement with feedback increased

from 15.4 to 80.8% (pB0.001).

Conclusions: Incorporating feedback based on qualitative analysis for communication skills assessment gives

essential information for medical students to learn and self-reflect, which could potentially lead to improved

communication skills. As evident from our study, feedback becomes more meaningful and effective with

additional feedback using qualitative analysis.
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G
ood communication skills of a doctor are central

to delivery of high-quality medical care and have

been shown to effect patient satisfaction and a

variety of other biological, psychological, and social out-

comes of patients (1�5).

Communication skills training has become an integral

part of the undergraduate medical curriculum, where

medical students are taught how to optimize the clinical

effectiveness of communication skills for future clinical

practice (6, 7). Therefore, communication skills must be

assessed rigorously and objectively. Generally, Standardized

Patient (SP) is the widely employed method for assess-

ing communication and clinical skills (8). However, the

assessment of communication skills can be subjective and

has its inherent limitations (9). Furthermore, effective

communication skills and their mechanism are difficult

to investigate and measure (10).

Although there is ample evidence that incorporation of

communication skills training in medical curriculum has

been effective, little is known about the effective strategies

for improving communication skills training (11, 12). For

educators, there are variations in individual abilities in pro-

viding detailed and constructive feedback on the students’

communication skills (13, 14).

South Korea was the first country in Asia to introduce

clinical skills examination as part of the medical licensing
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exams, where communication skills assessment was inte-

grated into the Clinical Performance Examination (CPX)

using SP (15). However, during the initial introductory

phase of CPX, there was widespread criticism from the

students on the lack of adequate communication skills

training prior to CPX and there was disagreement with

the scores given by SPs during CPX (16).

To enhance communication skills training in our insti-

tution, various feedback resources were offered to students

aiming to deliberate practice-based learning after CPX.

These included comments from SPs and opportunity to

self-review the video-clips of their performance (5, 17�21).

However, despite these measures, students had difficulty in

identifying their strengths and limitations in communica-

tion skills. Medical students received insufficient guidance

and feedback on their communication skills with the

existing setup, which has been previously reported in other

institutions (22, 23).

The aim of this study is to assess the role of additional

feedback tool using qualitative analysis in communication

skills assessment, which provides more detailed analysis

of an individual student’s verbal and nonverbal commu-

nication skills. Furthermore, we aim to develop a more

effective communication skills training using qualitative

analysis which studies the frequently observed behaviors

of students during simulated consultations.

Methods

Clinical performance examination and

assessment by standardized patient

In 2010, the final year students in our medical school

underwent CPX consisting of six case scenarios under the

auspices of Seoul-Gyeonggi CPX consortium.

Each student was given 12 min to assess one SP. After

each encounter, the SP rated the student’s performance

using a checklist developed by the consortium. The check-

list encompassed three areas: history taking, physical

examination, and communication skills. The criteria for

assessing communication skills consisted of the following

seven sub-items: 1) the doctor made me feel comfortable/

friendly; 2) the doctor listened to me sufficiently; 3) the

doctor showed interest in my quality of life in addition to

the health condition; 4) the doctor maintained a comfor-

table environment throughout the consultation; 5) the

doctor treated me with respect and good manners; 6) the

doctor’s explanation was easy to understand; and 7) I felt

confident with the doctor. The SP scored the above seven

sub-items with a Likert scale of 0 to 5 points. Once this was

completed, students were informed of their scores without

any further reflective sessions.

Assessments were all video-recorded as part of our

regular assessment, and informed consent was obtained

prior to the assessment.

Qualitative approach to understand students’

behavior in assessment

We built a team consisting of two linguists and two

medical educators. Firstly, the team established qualities

required for good communication skills based on existing

six sub-items. We randomly selected 30 out of 87 video-

clips for the assessment and 4 were excluded due to tech-

nical reasons.

The video-recordings were transcribed and analyzed

under two main domains: verbal and nonverbal com-

munication. We analyzed the verbal elements of com-

munication using the transcripts, while the nonverbal

elements were analyzed using the video-clips.

Once the linguists completed the assessment on com-

munication skills, medical educators discussed the results

with them in a case conference. A detailed feedback form

was completed for each student highlighting the positive

and negative points. In addition, we looked into the

patterns of behaviors in students to fully evaluate their

communication skills.

Feedback to students

Two months after the examination, we delivered our rou-

tine feedback for all students (n�87), which included the

scores and SP comments. All students had the opportu-

nity to review the video-clips of their performance. We

provided additional feedback using qualitative analysis to

the randomly selected students in the study group (n�26).

At the end of the session, we assessed the level of

agreement of students with their scores on communication

skills from both groups. Students also provided feed-

back on the effectiveness and usefulness of the additional

feedback.

Content analysis/thematic analysis

Contents within the personal feedback forms provided

to the study group were divided into categories in the

assessment tool depending on their intentions observed

by researchers. They coded the categorized contents into

specific skills, which students demonstrated to deliver the

meaning. The coded skills were checked by the frequency

of involvement and further categorized as either posi-

tive or negative point based on the transcript and overall

context.

Assessing the level of acceptance of scores

after additional feedback based on qualitative
analysis

The level of acceptance of scores was obtained using a

Likert scale of five points: 1 (totally disagree) to 5 (totally

agree). We further sorted the scale of five points into

three categories: disagree, neutral, and agree.

Firstly, we analyzed the differences in the level of

acceptance of scores between the control and study group

after initial routine feedback session, without any addi-

tional feedback. We then determined the differences in
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the level of acceptance of scores between the control and

study group, after receiving additional feedback based on

qualitative analysis. Difference in the level of acceptance

was analyzed using x2 test using SPSS Version 14.

Ethics approval was obtained from the Institutional

Review Board (IRB), College of Medicine at Chung Ang

University.

Results
The level of acceptance of scores between the control and

study group showed no significant difference after the

initial routine feedback session. However, there was a

significant increase in the level of acceptance of scores

in the study group after receiving additional feedback,

increasing from 15.4 to 80.8% (see Table 1).

Students’ response after routine feedback

After our routine feedback following CPX, there was gen-

eral consensus amongst students that they were dissa-

tisfied with the feedback provided, where 45 out of

87 students disagreed with their communication skills

scores. Disagreement was largely due to lack of appro-

priate explanation for their scores. Although we trained

SPs to provide detailed comments to every student, due to

time constraints during the examination, it was not always

possible to provide a detailed feedback. As a result, some

students had no feedback on their strengths and weak-

nesses, which was cordially raised afterwards.

Students’ response after additional feedback

using qualitative analysis

Students from the study group who received additional

feedback with detailed analysis of their verbal and

nonverbal communication were overall satisfied with the

intervention. They commented that it was easier to iden-

tify the specific areas of strengths and weaknesses in

communication skills. Students were able to replay the

video-clips with guided commentaries on their perfor-

mance. Nobody in the study group disagreed with their

communication skills scores after intervention.

Benefits for students with good scores

We have found out that the additional feedback was help-

ful for students with good scores as well. This group had

received high scores in communication skills in the past

but could not identify exactly how and why they per-

formed well. Additional feedback provided insight into

their qualities in demonstrating effective communication

and enabled to build and maintain their strengths in com-

munication skills.

Frequently observed behaviors

Students showed similar behaviors which were frequently

observed (see Table 2):

1. ‘Smiling and eye contact’: Smiles and good eye con-

tact softened the mood of consultation and made

SPs feel more comfortable. However, in some instan-

ces, students smiled looking elsewhere (e.g., the desk

in front).

2. ‘Was it easy to find the hospital?’: When this

comment was used at the beginning of the consul-

tation, it made the SP comfortable and set the scene

for the examination. It was perceived as a courteous

and caring gesture of the student towards SP. How-

ever, in some cases, this comment was made in the

middle of the consultation.

3. ‘How does it affect your daily activities?’: Several

students successfully asked the effect of disease on

the daily activities of the SP. This made the SP feel

that the student was not just interested in the disease

or health condition, but also in SP’s quality of life.

However, some students asked this question out

of context, making SPs feel that the student was

intruding on their private matters.

4. ‘It must be very difficult for you’: This expres-

sion was frequently used as a response to SP’s clinical

history and difficulties. When such a comment was

used appropriately, SP felt that the student was

empathic to their symptoms. However, in Korean

language, this sentence could be misinterpreted as

‘you appear to be physically suffering’. Therefore,

when this comment was made abruptly out of con-

text, the SP felt patronized, especially when it was

used inappropriately (e.g., one SP thought the student

was commenting on her physical appearance).

5. ‘Everything will be fine’: This expression was com-

monly used when students attempted to reassure

SPs showing signs of anxiety. There were instances

where SPs felt reassured with this comment, but in

some cases, students’ verbal and facial expressions

were not corresponding.

6. ‘Paraphrasing and summarizing’: It was observed

from several students. This was a good opportunity

for students to check their understanding and con-

firm the history from SPs. However, when this was

Table 1. Change in acceptance of feedback by adding infor-

mation based on qualitative analysis

After routine

feedback*

After additional

feedback

Nonstudy group Study group Study group

Disagree 32 (52.4%) 13 (50.0%) 0 (0.0%)

Neutral 21 (34.4%) 9 (34.6%) 5 (19.2%)

Agree 8 (13.1%) 4 (15.4%) 21 (80.8%)**

*p�0.956: comparison of study group and nonstudy group

within after routine feedback.

**pB0.001: comparison of after routine feedback and after

feedback using qualitative analysis for study group (N�26).
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used too frequently or inappropriately, SPs felt that

the students were not paying attention hence asking

the SP to repeat.

7. ‘Respectful posture’ (sitting upright): During consul-

tation, most students sat upright. Maintaining such

posture throughout consultation is perceived as being

respectful in Korean culture. We advise our students

to avoid certain disrespectful behaviors such as cros-

sing their legs, playing with their pens, and not keep-

ing still. However, some students appeared too rigid

and the SPs felt uncomfortable during consultation.

8. ‘Pause’: A period of silence during consultation gave

appropriate time for the SP to speak and recuperate.

However, prolonged silence made the SP feel un-

comfortable and even anxious, wondering whether

the SP had said something wrong.

Discussion
This study highlighted the need for improvement in deli-

vering the feedback for communication skills examination

to both students and educators in the following areas.

Enhance self-reflection through practice-based

learning

Improving communication skills in terms of ‘practice-based

learning’ involves multi-dimensional qualities: students

should have personal insight into their performance

(11), they should be able to learn from their encounters

(24), and should be able to make changes in behavior based

on self-reflection (25). Therefore, the ability to reflect on

their behavior is essential in improving their communica-

tion skills. However, it is questionable whether students’

self-assessment would be reliable or accurate (26�28). The

importance of providing additional feedback or educa-

tional intervention to improve self-assessment and reflec-

tion has been previously highlighted (26, 29).

Srinivasan et al. (26) studied the students’ self-

assessment of their video-clips from CPX. It suggested

significant improvement when additional information was

provided. Martin et al. (29) argued that doctors’ self-

evaluation skills improved when they watched and com-

pared different levels of performance of their peers on

video-clips. Similarly, we also observed that when students

compared each other’s video-clips, there was some impro-

vement in their understanding of effective communica-

tion skills, but only to some extent. In students lacking

the ability to self-reflect, this method was insufficient to

provide adequate feedback and the intention to improve

on communication skills. More concrete accounts addres-

sing their own verbal or nonverbal cues were required.

Therefore, providing detailed feedback on students’

own behavior with straightforward references (such as

Table 2. Frequently observed behaviors of students during interview and corresponding feedback

Observed behaviors

(n�number of students) Positive feedback Negative feedback

Smiling at the SPs (n�22) This could portray your kindness and

warmth when demonstrated at the

beginning of consultation

Smiling at SP who was describing their pain could be insulting

‘Was it easy to find the

hospital?’ (n�19)

It could show your familiarity and

concern for SP

When such comment is made in the middle of the conversation

and out of context, it would give an impression that you had

suddenly remembered to ask this

‘Does it affect your activities?’

(n�23)

Could show your concern about SP’s

quality of life beyond the disease itself

When said at the beginning right after introducing yourself,

this could be inappropriate to SP

‘It must have been very

difficult for you’ (n�18)

Shows sympathy towards the

suffering SP

Without eye contact and proper posture, it could deliver the

wrong message

‘I got angry . . . because it sounded like he was judging on

my physical appearance’

‘Everything will be fine’

(n�21)

Good to sound caring, which could

calm the SP

Communicating with cold and rigid look on the face could give

an impression that you do not care about the SPs

Use of summary (n�21) Good to check patients’

understanding

When used too frequently, it could imply that SP is unable to

understand the explanation

‘I felt unpleasant to be considered stupid’

Sitting upright on the chair

(n�24)

Good to appear polite, gentle, and

respectful to the SP

Too rigid might come across as artificial. If needed turn lightly

‘I didn’t like him looking like nova’s posture of sitting upright

continuously’, said SP

Pause (n�16) Makes SP feel comfortable, enabling

them to feel free to talk

Without proper intervals, you could appear to be hesitating

‘Silence was too long, so I began to be anxious thinking what’s

wrong with my talk and she looked clumsy’
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time of video-clips or line/page numbers of transcripts)

could be helpful to understand their strengths and weak-

nesses effectively. For example, one student described,

‘Previously, my results were just numbers so I had to guess

my weaknesses. But with the detailed feedback, I can

understand what my weaknesses are because they were

clearly explained’ (Student 1).

Understanding the overall ‘context’

We observed that students understood the overall ‘con-

text’ of doctor�patient communication as they received

additional feedback and self-reflected. From analyzing

the frequently observed behaviors and student feedback,

we identified the following elements, which resulted in

poor communication despite students’ good intentions:

1) nonverbal languages, 2) eye-contact, and 3) timing.

When nonverbal language did not correspond to the

verbal language, it delivered completely different social

meaning to patients. ‘I thought I listened well, maintain-

ing good manners and was courteous. However, from

the feedback, I realized that my facial expression was

different to what I said and realized that it could give a

completely different impression’ (Student 2).

Another common realization from the students was the

importance of eye contact. Reassuring words without

appropriate eye contact could lead to patient feeling that

the student did not care much, but was just ‘saying’ it. ‘I

thought telling the SP that ‘‘everything was all right’’

would be reassuring. However, I realized that I could give

a wrong impression despite saying the right thing, which

was not my intention’ (Student 3).

Timing is also an important cue in understanding

the context of communication. Teaching manuals often

highlight ‘key’ words or phrases that aid to a comfortable

consultation. However, there is a tendency for students

to mechanically memorize these phrases and use it

inappropriately, leading to breakdown in patient rapport

and communication. In our study, this was a common

observation in students that such ‘key’ phrases were used

at the incorrect moment during the consultation. For

example, a student thought that he/she was being polite by

saying, ‘Was it easy to find the hospital?’ However, this

question was used at the middle of consultation rather

than during the initial stage and the SP felt confused and

found it out of context.

The feedback based on qualitative analysis suggested

that having a natural smile, appropriate eye-contact/

posture, interim summarization, and active listening were

important cues to make SPs feel more comfortable. Our

students initially felt that they had adhered to the sug-

gested behaviors. However, after receiving detailed feed-

back, they realized that their good intentions were not

represented effectively: they smiled but it was unnatural,

they tried to maintain eye contact but it was inappropri-

ate, students remembered to summarize but it was too

frequent, and they tried to listen to the patients, but the

gap between the conversations was too long.

Implication to medical educators

Common mistakes demonstrated by students could be

associated with the existing method of communication

skills training, where emphasis is made on didactic teach-

ing on the theoretical principles of communication skills.

As a result, students memorized the list of good commu-

nication principles and attempted to include all theories

into the consultation, mostly out of context. Effective

communication requires the ability to adapt, to be respon-

sive, and to manage self-awareness during the process

of talking and listening. Applying a random list of good

communication cues did not work for some students,

especially when they used the cues mechanically. Such

undesirable patterns could be reflective of ineffective

communication skills training, particularly in the Far

East, where the importance of communication skills can

often be underestimated.

Suggested areas of improvement

Despite our study demonstrating the usefulness of pro-

viding additional feedback using qualitative analysis,

it would be unrealistic to adopt this method in every

CPX. It is time consuming and expensive. However, it

is potentially useful in identifying the strengths and

weaknesses in communication skills in a small cohort of

students and in investigating the potential causes.

We identified limitations with the current setup of pro-

viding routine feedback using SPs. SPs must be adequa-

tely trained and assisted to provide appropriate level of

feedback. Our study demonstrated that students bene-

fited from detailed feedback, which was objective and

consistent. For students who received no remarks due to

time constraints on SPs, there was no educational benefit.

Therefore, enough time should be allocated for SPs to

give formative feedback to students. Additionally, there

was a tendency for SPs to become subjective depending

on students’ remarks (e.g., a student who complemented

SP by saying she looked young for her age received good

scores). This could be resolved by providing further train-

ing for SPs using examples from our study. Currently, SPs

solely provide scores and feedback on communication

skills. Therefore, another way to prevent subjectivity

would be to have a second opinion, preferably a clinician.

However, it remains a challenge in recruiting and training

clinicians to be involved in CPX and providing adequate

feedback on communication skills.

Most Korean medical schools follow the traditional

curricula, where there is limited patient contact during

their 6 years of undergraduate training. Students have

their first patient contact during their clerkship period

in their final year. Theory-based teaching is most commonly

adopted. However, good communication skills cannot

be effectively taught in lecture theatres. Students require
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exposure to more practical sessions in both simulated and

clinical settings. Introducing patient contact at an earlier

stage of undergraduate medical training will be beneficial

for students, providing sufficient opportunity to commu-

nicate with real-patients. However, students should also

have adequate prior training in a simulated environment

with SPs (30).

Limitations

This study has its inherent limitations. Small sample size,

lack of randomization, and blinding could all potentially

contribute to bias in the results. Our study was also con-

ducted in an examination setting using SPs, which may not

be representative of real-life clinical setting. There is also

potential influence of having the input of clinicians and

communication specialists in the study group, especially in

a culture that values obedience and respect for educators.

Conclusions
Our study demonstrated that providing students with

additional feedback using qualitative analysis is beneficial

for both students and educators. More students were able

to agree with their scores and, most importantly, received

adequate tool to improve on their communication skills

through self-reflection. Equally for educators, qualitative

analysis highlighted the common mistakes made by

students in communication skills assessment. This study

further discussed the need for increased participation and

detailed feedback from SP and medical educators.
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